
A partner 
with whom 
you can 
plan.

Hager Commercial Business



The specialist  
for your electrical 
installations 

Right from the start of your 
project, we can help you with 
planning and budgeting. And 
we can supply all the electrical 
infrastructure components 
you need for any residential 
or commercial building. 

We understand electrical 
requirements are different for 
a townhouse project, a mixed 
activity building or a high 
density residential project. We’ll 
work alongside you, tailoring 
each solution to your needs.

By providing a single source for 
all your electrical installations, 
we make your life simpler. 
Which means you can be 
confident your project will be 
completed on time and on 
budget – just the way you want.



Our solutions and services cover 
everything from the main switchboard 
and multi-tenancy metering to final 
distribution, switches and sockets, as 
well as building automation. We also 
offer leading safety technology for all 
your medium to high density projects.

Assembly and wiring
We can provide: 
- Fully assembled and wired main 

switchboard systems for 160A to 
630A custom built for your needs

- Custom panelboards in IP55 
or IP43, 24-96 poles, split and 
hybrid chassis, in grey, orange 
or stainless steel up to 400A  

- ATS/MTS enclosures
- Enclosed Service Protection Devices
- Group metering boards.
- Custom made packaged product 

solutions from the meter to 
switches and socket devices.

We provide a complete 
range of solutions for 
multi-residential and 
commercial projects.



A complete 
offer for your 
projects

From 16A to 1600A, with easy 
mounting and safety.

MCCBsQuadro

Main switchboard up to 630A. 
Custom built to your needs.

Multiple tenancy group metering, wall 
or plinth mount, SIR compliant.

Flush or surface with option to 
combine home networking and 240V.

24-96 poles, split and hybrid chassis, 
in grey, orange or stainless steel.

Panelboards

GMEs

Loadcentres

Enclosed Service Protection Device 
up to 630A. Manual and Automatic 
Transfer Switches.

ESPD, MTS and ATS



We provide a complete electrical solution for 
residential, commercial and multi-residential projects. 
Offering competitive project pricing and a high level 
of service for all your energy distribution, networking 
and wiring accessory needs. 

Our tailored solutions will meet your requirements for 
your entire project... from the main switchboard all 
the way down to the light switch on the wall!

Save space in your installation with 
our unique solutions.

MCBs, RCBOs, AOBs

Optimise energy efficiency - use 
power only when you need it.

Make the switch with our range of 
switches and sockets.

Detectors

Switches & sockets

Measure your energy and adapt to 
save money over time.

Energy management



To ensure a smooth project 
execution, we have a dedicated 
project team including project 
sales specialists, estimators, 
technical support and project 
managers, all working 
together to collaborate with 
you to develop a complete 
customised solution. 

As part of the solution, our 
project team can offer  
end-to-end project 
management from quotation, 
to design services, to 
assembly throughout to 
after sales service. 

Fully assembled and wired 
switchboards, panelboards and 
group metering can be delivered to 
your site ready for installation.

End-to-end 
project 
management



Quotation service
We provide technical and effective solutions to 
single line diagram / quote requests. Backed with 
PowerCAD industry leading electrical software, 
our technical advice on Hager protective device 
selection includes:

Protective coordination study
- Selectivity / cascading
- Time / current coordination curves

Compliance checks
- AS/NZS 3000 wiring rules
- AS/NZS 3439 and AS/NZS 61439
- Supply authority service Installation Rules (SIR)
- We guarantee compliance with Australian 

standards, state based service installation and 
local utility metering requirements.

Assembly
- Fully assembled switchboards, panelboards 

and group metering boards
- Packaged product solutions from the meter to 

the wiring devices

Delivery to site and completion check
- Conformity check 
- Continuity check
- Final inspection
- Delivery to site

Backed with Powercad 
industry leading software.

When it comes to safety 
and compliance, we will 
support you with the very best 
solutions and services.



Spire residences 
Brisbane

One Central Park 
Sydney

Located in the heart of Brisbane’s CBD, Spire Residences 
on Queen Street is a short walk from Brisbane’s best 
shopping, dining and entertainment districts. The one and 
two bedroom apartments, all with panoramic views are 
fitted with our silhouette range of switches and sockets.

One Central Park’s iconic residential tower veiled in living 
green walls, boast bold, beautiful, world-class architec-
ture that defines 21st century living. Designed by Parisian 
architect Jean Nouvel with PTW Architects, the two towers 
of One Central Park frame the Sydney skyline – harbour, 
parkland, scraper and spire – with a curtain of foliage.

Statistics

Floors 40

Apartments 340

Contractor SDF Electrical

Products Silhouette switches and sockets

Statistics

Floors 38

Apartments 623

Contractor Heyday5

Products

Performa panelboards
Tee-off boxes

Golf enclosures
Modular  protection devices



Student apartments 
Brisbane

1CW Docklands 
Melbourne

Centrally located in the inner-city suburb of 
Woolloongabba, Atira Regent St signifies a new level of 
student accommodation. Including spacious, modern 
apartments and a host of exclusive amenities, Atira Regent 
St is fitted with a complete range of Hager quality products.

Located within the Victoria Harbour Precinct at the union of 
Melbourne’s Bourke and Collins Streets, No.1 Collins Wharf 
is a new 29-storey, $106 million residential development will 
comprise 321 apartments, 290 car parks, 312 bike spaces 
and 68 square metres of ground floor retail space. 

Statistics

Floors 29

Apartments 321

Contractor Prime Electrical & Data

Products

Quadro main switchboard
Performa panelboards

Golf enclosures
Modular protection devices

Statistics

Floors 11

Apartments 283

Contractor EDSS

Products

Main switchboard, MCCBs, MCBs
Time switches

Emergency lighting test kits
Performa panelboards

Golf enclosures
Modular protection devices

Sensors, Switches and sockets



We are already tackling tomorrow’s 
challenges and transforming them into 
opportunities. Our experts focus on 
the issues that will shape the future:

Smart 
home

Energy 
efficiency

Ambient 
assisted 
living

Electromobility Energy 
storage

Intelligent 
building 
technology

This is  
the future



Our aim is to keep on changing. With you. For you. And 
for our mutual success. We know our future depends on 
maintaining a continual dialogue with you. That’s why 
we created the Hager Forum. It’s a unique place where 
we can exchange ideas and visions with industry experts 
and insider like you, helping shape the future together.

We are ambitious



Hager Electro Pty Ltd 
1/170 Power Street 
Glendenning NSW 2761 

Phone: 1300 850 253 
Fax: 1300 424 372 
customerservice@hagerelectro.com.au
hagerelectro.com.au
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DISCLAIMER: Whilst every effort has been made to ensure the reliability of 
the information is correct at time of publication, Hager cannot guarantee the 
accuracy of all of the information contained herein. Changes/updates brought 
to the attention of Hager, once verified, will be corrected in future editions.
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